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Abstract

Several gender gaps have shrunk over past decades in developed countries. How-

ever, a gender gap in entrepreneurship sill persists. In fact, the difference between men

and female entrepreneurs have risen in recent decades. Fewer female entrepreneurs, in

quantity and quality, can decrease aggregate output and productivity. The entrepreneurial

gap can be caused by four labor market distortions: (i) a gender profit gap, (ii) the pres-

ence of household production, (iii) a capital restriction for female entrepreneurs and a

(iv) wage gap. Using a span-and-control model, this thesis measures the macroeconomic

effects of each distortion and identifies which ones have negative effects. A 20% house-

hold productivity increase leads to a 6.3% reduction of GDP, while a profit gap of 20%

can decrease GDP in 3%. In contrast, the capital and wage gaps have little and no impact

on macroeconomic variables in the general equilibrium. Overall, these findings suggest

that childcare policies and reducing a gender profit gap can increase aggregate output

and productivity.
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1 Introduction

Several gender gaps have shrunk in the last decades. In the United States, the difference

between female and male labor force participation rates has decreased from 52% in 1950

to 14% in 2005 (Toossi, 2006). For OECD countries, International Labor Organization (ILO)

data show that this difference has changed from 25.8% in 1990 to 17.3% in 2018. The gender

wage gap followed a similar trend. According to the OECD, the difference between the

median earnings of men and women relative to median earnings of men has decreased from

19.6% in 1995 to 13.4% in 2017. In terms of education, the differences between secondary

and tertiary education attainment between male and females has significantly reduced. The

gender gap in tertiary education enrollment flipped from 2.9% in 1990 to -2.2% in 2000 for

the United States (Parro, 2012) and flipped from 0.7% in 2000 to -6.5% in 2018 for OECD.

In addition, women have increased their political participation. In the European Union,

women represented 20.5% of the parliament seats in 2002 and this increased to 31.7% in

2019.

Although there has been some progress on bridging labor gender gaps, there remains

a significant gender gap in entrepreneurship within developed countries. The report Closing

the Gender Gap (2012) finds that women represent 25% of business owners across 27 Euro-

pean countries. Furthermore, the proportion of small businesses with a female owner can

vary from 20 to 40% in the OECD countries. According to the ILO, the difference between

the percentage of self-employed males and females in OECD countries has increased from

4.3% in 1992 to 5% in 2019. In contrast, the managerial sector experienced a slow and steady

rise in the participation of women in senior and middle management from 32% in 2010 to

33% in 2019. But the share of firms that has a female in the top management has decreased

from 21.4% in 2009 to 17.2% in 2019. In other words, women are sub-represented in en-

trepreneurship and the gap is getting wider.

A widening of the entrepreneurial gender gap could have negative effects on produc-

tivity through an inefficient distribution of talent between women and male entrepreneurs.

Hsieh et al. (2019) emphasize that an efficient distribution of talent within industries is im-

portant for aggregate productivity and market output. An aggregate production loss could

be explained with a reduction of entrepreneurs’ quantity and quality. For instance, aggre-
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gate production decreases through quality when high skilled entrepreneurs are replaced

by low skilled ones. In contrast, aggregate production decreases through quantity if fe-

male agents cannot create productive firms. Hence, the sub-representation of women in

entrepreneurship can negatively affect aggregate variables because the quantity and quality

of entrepreneurs is not efficiently distributed.

This thesis quantitatively measures the long-run macroeconomic effects of gender gaps

in entrepreneurship. In particular, it will study the impact of (i) a gender profit gap, (ii) in-

creased household production costs, (iii) a capital glass ceiling, and (iv) a labor wage gap.

First, there is a gap between the performance of male and female-run firms. Women’s enter-

prises are over-represented in the least profitable firms within industries and gain 30% fewer

profits than their male counterparts (Bird and Sapp, 2004). The literature has not found a

clear explanation for this gap, but it has proven that it is not driven by firm-owner charac-

teristics (Hardy and Kagy, 2018) or supply and demand pressures (Delecourt and Ng, 2019).

Lower profits can disincentivize potential women entrepreneurs to create new businesses,

leading to an disproportionate numbers of male and female business owners.

Second, time and financial costs associated with household production, child-caring

activities, restricts a portion of women from participating in the labor market. Women face

lower costs for household production (Blau, 2015; Friedman and Becker, 1993) and women

tend to allocate more time to household activities than their business (Closing the Gender

Gap 2012). Additionally, there is extensive research on childcare policies increasing female

labor participation, which includes female entrepreneurship (Baker et al., 2008; Lundin et al.,

2008; Olivetti and Petrongolo, 2017). This implies that the absence of childcare policies has

the potential to prevent for skilled females from becoming workers or entrepreneurs.

Third, women use less financial credit than men entrepreneurs. Closing the Gender Gap

(2012) reports that 6.3% of female entrepreneurs and 11% of male entrepreneurs used exter-

nal finance. In the United States, 60% of female entrepreneurs start with less than $5.000 U.S.

compared to 42% of male counterparts. In addition, female returns to capital investments

are lower than market prices (de Mel et al., 2008). Both facts could be explained by outright

discrimination in interest rates and differential access to credit. There’s no evidence for inter-

est rates discrimination of micro-firms in Sub-Saharan Africa and some European countries
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(Asiedu et al., 2012, 2013; Aterido et al., 2013; Bellucci et al., 2010). Nonetheless, there’s

evidence that female entrepreneurs face worse credit conditions than men, even when con-

trolling for firm and entrepreneur characteristics (Moro et al., 2017; Aristei and Gallo, 2016).

For instance, Agier and Szafarz (2013) examines the Brazilian case and finds a glass ceiling

for women business owners in the credit market. In other words, Brazilian women have

maximum debt levels lower than similar male entrepreneurs. Additionally, Sauer and Wil-

son (2016) showed that relaxing female liquidity constraints significantly causes a rise on

firm creation. This suggests that credit and liquidity constraints can deter women from par-

ticipating in the labor market as entrepreneurs.

Fourth, the difference in wages between male and female employees can distort fe-

male labor participation decisions. The average wage gap of OECD countries was 13.4% in

2017. That is, the female median earnings is 86.6% of the male median earning. The wage

gap could distort the labor market through female workers (labor supply) or entrepreneurs

(labor demand). In the supply side, recent studies have shown how gender wage gaps are

a barrier for an efficient match between skilled female worker and a productive firm. Mor-

chio and Moser (2020) studied how a gender wage gap in Brazil decreases aggregate output

through an inefficient match of productive firms and talented females. On the demand side,

Ribes-Giner et al. (2018) argues a combination of high wage gap and low female participa-

tion positively correlates with low female entrepreneurship participation. However, lower

pay may incentivize female agents, who decide to participate in the labor market, to become

entrepreneurs instead of looking for a job.

To measure the macroeconomic effects of these distortions, I compute and compare five

different economies using a span-of-control model. The first one is a benchmark economy

with no distortions. This economy was calibrated to match the average female labor force

participation and the shares of employment per firm size for an average between Sweden,

Slovenia and Norway, the countries with the most egalitarian labor markets in the OECD.

Lastly I will compare four economies, each including a single labor market distortion, to the

benchmark to measure the impact of each distortion in aggregate output and productivity.

There is significant variability in my results. On the one hand, high household pro-

ductivity and a profit gap can significantly reduce both aggregate output and productivity.
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For instance, higher household productivity can reduce aggregate output by 6.3% and de-

crease productivity, measured in TFP, by 4.3%. On the other hand, the capital gap and the

wage gap have a low or non-existing effects in the long-run. Overall, these findings sug-

gest that childcare and profit gap reduction policies can increase aggregate production and

productivity.

The rest of the thesis will proceed as follows. Section 2 will discuss the related litera-

ture. Section 3 contains the model. Section 4 explains the calibration strategy used. Section 5

will discuss the estimated results using one labor market distortion at a time. Lastly, Section

6 concludes.

2 Related Literature

Most of the economic literature has focused on explaining the entrepreneurial gap. Stud-

ies have found what characteristics of women entrepreneurs and their firms could cause an

entrepreneurial gender gap (Sauer and Wilson, 2016). Some of these characteristics include:

female competitiveness aversion, lower female self-confidence, culture environment, gen-

der peer influences and initial startup orientation (Bönte and Piegeler, 2013; Caliendo et al.,

2015; Guzman and Kacperczyk, 2019; Markussen and Røed, 2017; Max and Ballereau, 2013;

Shinnar et al., 2012; Thébaud, 2010; Watson et al., 2009). Other studies has focused on un-

derstanding out-of-necessity self-employment of both immigrant and native entrepreneurs

in developing countries (Greenwood et al., 2005; Jamali, 2009; Poschke, 2013). In contrast,

this thesis will be exploring a different question: How does the gender gap impact macroe-

conomic variables in developed countries? Furthermore, I will measure the effects of an

entrepreneurial gender gap on productivity and output in order to understand the magni-

tude of the impact.

Research on the relationship between entrepreneurial gender gaps and macroeconomic

variables is scarce. Cuberes and Teignier (2016) developed a span-of-control model to illus-

trate how lower number of female managers and workers induces lower average income

in developed and developing countries, accounting for out-of-necessity self-employment

in the latter. Specifically they exogenously restrict women from participation in the labor
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market. They estimated a 15% and 18% average income loss for developed and developing

countries, respectively. In a recent paper, Cuberes et al. (2019) used the same framework

and estimated a 20% income per capita loss in the Balkans and Turkey. Esteve-Volart (2009)

used a similar framework and adds human capital accumulation to the model to study the

Indian case. She finds that a 10% increase of the ratio of female and male managers leads to

a 2% GDP per capita increase. Cuberes and Teignier (2018) expanded their model to account

for household production and found an average 17% aggregate output loss for the United

States and Europe.

This thesis will differ from previous research in three ways. First, I will disregard

any out-of-necessity self-employment to focus on developed countries. Second, previous

research has focused on an exogenous restriction that prevents women from participating in

the labor market. In contrast, I will introduce four labor market distortions which endoge-

nously changes women’s and men’s labor decisions.1 Lastly, the thesis will evaluate the im-

pact of each gender distortion on aggregate output in order to provide an answer the ques-

tion: Which are the most efficient policies to reduce output loss due to an entrepreneurial

gender gap?

3 Theoretical Model

In this section, I introduce the basic model with which I evaluate the macroeconomic ef-

fects of an entrepreneurial gender gap. The model contains a two-sector economy (firm and

household production) populated by an infinitely lived representative household composed

by female and male members, who have heterogenous entrepreneurial abilities.2 The repre-

sentative household must decide the optimal sequence of consumption and the amount of

capital carried over to the next period. In addition, there are two occupational choice prob-

lems that the representative household must solve. First, individuals must decide whether

or not to participate in the labor market. Second, in case they participate, they must decide

whether to run a business or become a production worker. I first describe their prefer-

1Cuberes and Teignier (2018) introduced household production as an endogenous distortion in their
model. However, they analysed the cases when an exogenous percentage of women could not enter the labor
market (gender gap) and or a percentage of women could not become entrepreneurs (entrepreneurship gap).

2Hereafter, I use the terms “abilities” and “skills” indistinguishably.
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ences, their endowments, and the production technology. Then, I present how each distor-

tion changes the proportion of workers, entrepreneurs and household producers for female

agents. Lastly, I discuss the market clearing and the equilibrium of this model.

3.1 Preferences

A single infinitely lived representative household populate the economy. The size of the

household is Lt. Initial population size is exogenous an equal to L0. Three types of agents

populate this economy: mothers, childless women, and men. I denote by L f
t , Ls

t , and Lm
t

the number of mothers, childless women, and men, respectively. A fraction θ f of the pop-

ulation are mothers, a fraction θs are childless women, and a fraction θm are men. The

household preferences are described by a time-additively separable utility function over se-

quences of per capita consumption (ct). The representative household gets flow utility from

per capita consumption, by an increasing and concave function (u(ct)). Then, the represen-

tative household maximizes:

U({c0, ..., c∞}) =
∞
∑
t=0

βtLtu(ct), u(ct) =
c1−λ

t
1− λ

, (1)

where β ∈ (0, 1) is the discount factor for the future and 1/λ is the intertemporal elasticity of

substitution for the per capita consumption.

3.2 Endowments

The household is endowed with a positive (aggregate) stock of capital at date t = 0 (K0 > 0).

In addition, each household member is endowed with z units of managerial abilities. The

distribution of abilities are identical between agent types. Specifically, I denote by g(z) the

density function of agents’ abilities, with cumulative density function G(z), and support in

Z = [z, z]. There is perfect information regarding the entrepreneurial skills of each of the

members of the representative household. Each household member is also endowed with

one unit of time which is inelastically supplied in the labor market when the individual

participates in it, or inelastically allocated to household production when the agent stays at
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home.

3.3 Production Technology

Each firm, a production unit, produces an homogeneous output.3 There is significant firm

heterogeneity in this model because each agent type with a particular skill z will create a

firm with an specific size. In other words, firm and demand sizes will depend on agent

types and ability levels.

Production of a single firm for agent type i and skill z is carried out using capital (ki),

labor (ni), and entrepreneurial skills (z). Specifically, mothers’ labor (n f
i ) and childless female

labor (ns
i ) are combined in a CES function with an elasticity of substitution given by ρ and a

share parameter µ:

nw
i = (µ

1
ρ (n f

i )
ρ−1

ρ + (1− µ)
1
ρ (ns

i )
ρ−1

ρ )
ρ

ρ−1
. (2)

The output nw
i is then combined with male labor, nm

i , in another CES function with an

elasticity of substitution equal to σ and a share parameter ω:

ni = (ω
1
σ (nm

i )
σ−1

σ + (1−ω)
1
σ (nw

i )
σ−1

σ )
σ

σ−1 . (3)

This nested CES function ni aggregates mother’s, childless women’s, and men’s labor

is then combined with capital using a Cobb-Douglas aggregator:

qi = kα
i (Ani)1−α, (4)

where A reflects a labor augmenting technological parameter.

Lastly, the output qi is combined with managerial abilities using a Cobb-Douglas ag-

gregator:

yi(z) = z1−ζqζ
i . (5)

where ζ is the span-of-control parameter that governs the diminishing returns to scale in

3Hereafter, I include the time index t when is strictly necessary for a clear exposition.
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variable factors at the establishment level.4

3.4 The problem of a type-z entrepreneur

An agent with entrepreneurial ability z maximizes profits taking wages and the rental price

for capital services as given. The static maximization problem of a type-z male agent is

max
k,n f ,ns,nm

[ym(z)−w f (1− τw)n f
m −ws (1− τw)ns

m −wmnm
m − Rkm] , (6)

where R is the rental price for capital services and wi is the wage of labor type-i for i ∈

{ f , s, m}. Because of the gender wage gap, male entrepreneurs face potentially distorted

female wages. The magnitude of the distortion is modeled with the parameter τw, which

represents a percentage reduction of female labor prices w f and ws. The first order conditions

for a type-z male (i = m) entrepreneur are:

[k] ∶ ζα
yi(z)
ki(z)

= R. (7)

[nm] ∶ ζ(1− α)ω
1
σ (

yi(z)
ni

)( ni
nm

i
)

1
σ

= wm. (8)

[n f ] ∶ ζ(1− α)(1−ω)
1
σ µ

1
ρ (

yi(z)
ni

)( ni
nm

i
)

1
σ ⎛
⎝

nw
i

n f
i

⎞
⎠

1
ρ

= w f (1− τw) . (9)

[ns] ∶ ζ(1− α)(1−ω)
1
σ (1− µ)

1
ρ (

yi(z)
ni

)( ni
nm

i
)

1
σ

(
nw

i
ns

i
)

1
ρ

= ws (1− τw) . (10)

In contrast, female entrepreneurs ( f , s) have to consider a gender profit difference, a gender

wage gap and a female capital constraint. The maximization problem for a constrained

type-z female agent is

max
k,n f ,ns,nm

[yi(z)−w f (1− τw)n f
i −ws (1− τw)ns

i −wmnm
i − Rki (k̄)] (1− τπ) (11)

The parameter τπ is a percentage reduction to the profits of a female entrepreneurs at all

4Given the vast firm heterogeneity, the aggregate production will be a weighted sum of existing firms by
type of agent, represented in equation 27 on Section 5.
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skill levels. They also face potentially distorted female labor prices due to the wage gap (τw).

Female entrepreneurs could face a capital constraint, where they can only demand capital

up until a certain point (k̄). After certain skill threshold, constrained female entrepreneurs

will demand k̄ independent of their entrepreneurial skill. One interpretation of k̄ is a capital

glass ceiling for female entrepreneurs. Capital demand of entrepreneurs is defined by:

ki (k̄) =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

ki(z) if ki(z) < k̄

k̄ if ki(z) ≥ k̄
(12)

Note that the first order conditions for capital constrained and unconstrained females

are different. An unconstrained female entrepreneur’s first order conditions should satisfy

equations (7) to (10). A constrained female agent’s first order conditions should satisfy equa-

tion (8) to (10) given the fixed capital maximum k̄.

Using equations (7) to (10), I can compute the relative demand of inputs for a type-z

entrepreneur. The computed demand level for each of the inputs embodied in the pro-

duction technology of the model for unconstrained and constrained agents are available in

Appendix A and Appendix B, respectively. Therefore, relative input demands only depend

on the set of prices M = {w f , ws, wm, R}, the technological parameters of the economy, and

the gender labor market distortions T = {τw, τπ, k̄, τh}. 5

3.5 The occupational choices

The representative household must decide who of their members participate in the labor

market and, in case of doing so, how they participate. I assume that the former decision

is only relevant for mothers, who can carry out household production. On the one hand,

the occupational choice for men and childless women is whether to operate a business or

work as a production worker. On the other hand, mothers must also choose whether or

not to participate in the labor market. At home, a mother can use their time endowment

to produce a household income of size (1+ τh) h(z). The parameter τh can be interpreted

as additional productivity in house production or increased costs of childcare. Moreover, I

5Section 3.5 will explain the meaning of τh, the household distortion.
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assume that h is a continuous function

h(z) = zBs + B1 (13)

where Bs represents the slope of the household production curvature and B1 is a constant.

I relate the income produced by mothers at home to childcare duties.6 To model this

idea, I assume that that market income and household income are fungible. Nonetheless, the

representative household must spend in childcare an amount equal to the size of its house-

hold production. The resources spent in childcare are no longer available for consumption.

Concretely, the budget constraint of the representative household must satisfy:

L f h = L f ∫
z f

z f
(1+ τh) h(z)g(z)dz. (14)

I now discuss the occupational choice of the agents. Working agents must decide in

each period whether to operate a single productive unit or work for a wage. Let I i(z; M; T)

be an indicator that describes the optimal occupational choice for an agent with abilities of

size z that face the market prices given by M and a set of labor distortions denoted by T.

Specifically, I set I i(z; M; T) = 1 if the agent optimally decides to become and entrepreneur

and operate a business and I i(z; M; T) = 0 if the agent decides to work for a wage. An

individual that decides to become a entrepreneur must receive in equilibrium a compen-

sation weakly higher that the wage earned by a production worker. Denote by πi(z; M; T)

the solution to problem (6) for a type-z male entrepreneur and problem (11) for female en-

trepreneurs. For male agents,

Im(z; M; T) =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

1 if πm(z; M; T) > wm

0 if πm(z; M; T) ≤ wm.
(15)

Female agents face a profit gap (τπ), a wage gap (τw), and a capital gap (k̄). Then, the

6This assumption is quite strong because gender household roles are not fixed. Although women increas-
ingly leaving their maternal roles in the household (Aldrich and Cliff, 2003), a vast majority of female parents
comply with their traditional childcaring role.
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occupational choice of female agents follow

I i(z; M; T) =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

1 if πi(z; M; T) (1− τπ) > wi (1− τw)

0 if πi(z; M; T) (1− τπ) ≤ wi (1− τw) .
(16)

for all i ∈ { f , s}.

Then, labor market earnings of a male agent i, can be expressed as:

em(z; M; T) = Im(z; M; T)πm(z; M; T)+ (1− Im(z; M; T))wm (17)

While female labor market earnings are defined by:

ei(z; M; T) = I i(z; M; T)πi(z; M; T) (1− τπ)+ (1− I i(z; M; T))wi (1− τw) (18)

for all i ∈ { f , s}.

In terms of female labor force participation, market and household income are fungi-

ble. Then, in equilibrium, working women must earn an income higher than the household

income they can produce at home. Let P f (z; M; T) be an indicator for optimal participation

choice of a type-z mother that faces a set of market prices M and a set of labor distortions

denoted by T. I set P f (z; M; T) = 1 if she decides to participate in the labor market and

P f (z; M; T) = 0 if the she decides not to do so. Then,

P i(z; M; T) =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

1 if e f
t (z; M; T) > (1+ τhh) h(z)

0 if e f
t (z; M; T) ≤ (1+ τhh) h(z)

(19)

where P s(z; M; T) = Pm(z; M; T) = 1.

Therefore, the per capita income of the representative household generated by mem-

bers type i is

vi(z; M; T) = ∫
zi

zi
ei(z; M; T)P i(z; M; T)gi(z)dz, (20)
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In addition, I can express per-mother income generated from household production as

d(z; M; T) = ∫
z f

z f
(1+ τhh) h(z)(1−P f (z; M; T))g f (z)dz. (21)

3.6 The representative household problem

The representative household must choose the sequence of per capita consumption, the se-

quence of aggregate capital to carry over to the next period, the labor market participation

of its mothers, and the occupation of its working members, taking all prices and distortions

as given:

max
{ct,Kt+1,{P f

t (z)}z∈Z f ,{I i
t(z)}z∈Zi}∞t=0

∞
∑
t=0

βtLt
c1−λ

t
1− λ

, (22)

s.t. Ct + L f h +Kt+1 = ∑
i∈{ f ,s,m}

Li
tv

i
t(z)+ L f

t dt(z)+ RtKt + (1− δ)Kt,

L f
t h = L f

t ∫
z f

z f
(1+ τh) h(z)g f dz,

K0 > 0, L f
0 > 0, Ls

0 > 0, Lm
0 > 0,

where Ct is aggregate consumption at date t, that is, Ct = Ltct, and δ is the depreciation

rate of capital.7 The first order conditions for per capita consumption and aggregate capital

allow me to derive the Euler Equation:

[ct+1

ct
]

λ

= β (Rt+1 + 1− δ) (23)

Notice that equations (15), (16), and (19), which I have already discussed, satisfy the first

order conditions for occupational choices and the mothers' decision on whether or not to

participate in the labor market.

7I omitted the price vector M and distortion vector T to simplify the equations.
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Figure 1: Childless women and men entrepreneurial decisions.

3.7 Labor market distortions and occupational choices

The interaction between occupational decisions, the entrepreneurial problem and labor mar-

ket distortions (T) define the number of entrepreneurs, workers, and household producers

in each period. In this section I will explain how agents decide whether to become a worker,

entrepreneur, or a stay at home producer in a benchmark economy with no labor market

distortions. Then, I will compare the benchmark economy to each labor market distortion.

3.7.1 Benchmark Economy

In the benchmark economy, absent of labor market distortions, the entrepreneurial decisions

are driven by the labor market participation value (equation 17 for male and 18 for female

agents), their entrepreneurial ability (z), and agent type (i). The market value function is a

convex non-decreasing function in z. Figure 1 shows the shape of the market value function

and the occupational decisions of childless women and men. The skill cutoff zc represents

the point where childless female or male agents decide to become entrepreneurs. Therefore,

workers have skills between z and zc and the rest of the skill space is occupied by childless

women and men entrepreneurs.

A mother must decide whether to participate in the labor market or produce in the

household. For this reason, the household production function is concave and increasing in

z. Figure 2 shows the mothers occupational choices given their skill level. On the one hand,
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zw denotes skill cut-off between mother workers and household producers. On the other

hand, ze is the cutoff between between household producers and mother entrepreneurs.

Thus, mother workers occupy the skill space from z to zw, household producers occupy the

space between zw to ze, and mother entrepreneurs occupy the remaining skill space.

A distortion will change these thresholds and thereby change the proportions of moth-

ers who are entrepreneurs, workers, and household producers.

The next subsection discusses how a gender profit gap, an increase in household pro-

ductivity, a capital glass ceiling, and a wage gap will change the occupational and labor

choices of all agents.

3.7.2 Profit Gap

An increase in the profit gap will decrease the type-z female entrepreneur market value.8

Figure 3 shows how the skill thresholds changes in the presence of a positive profit gap for

childless female (Panel A) and mother (Panel B) agents. For childless female agents there

is a slight increase of the entrepreneurial skill cut-off (z′c > zc). This increases the amount of

childless workers and decreases the number of childless entrepreneurs. For mother agents

the effect depends on the household production function. In order to simplify the analysis,

I will only consider the case where a mother with skill zc decides to not participate in the

labor market - this is the case for Figure 3 Panel B. With this in mind, a profit gap increases

mothers’ skill threshold to become an entrepreneur, thus reducing the number of mother en-

trepreneurs. The mother’s maximum worker skill will remain unchanged if the household

production function stays over the new z′c.

3.7.3 Household Productivity

A positive increase in household productivity (τh) distorts mother’s occupational choices

through two effects. First, this change should reduce the maximum working skill thresh-

old (z′w < zw), leading to a reduction of mother workers. Second, the amount of mother

8Female entrepreneur’s first order conditions (7-10) are insensitive to a profit gap. A profit gap will only
change female occupational decisions.
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Figure 2: Mothers labor market and entrepreneurial decisions.

entrepreneurs decreases because the minimum skill to become a mother entrepreneur in-

creases (z′e > ze). In other words, more productive households simultaneously reduce the

amount of mother workers and mother entrepreneurs. Figure 4 shows the skill threshold

movements due to the increase in household productivity.

3.7.4 Capital Glass Ceiling

In the model, the capital restriction acts as a maximum capital level that female entrepreneurs

can demand. It directly impacts high skilled women entrepreneurs because they demand

the most capital. Women face a capital demand glass ceiling, which I interpret as differen-

tial credit conditions. Let zd be the skill cut-off for female entrepreneurs that are capitally

constrained. Unconstrained women share the same entrepreneurial choices as the bench-

mark. Meanwhile, constrained women located above the skill level zd have a lower fixed

capital demand, which reduces their production levels, labor demand, and subsequently

profits.

Figure 5 shows how does capital glass ceiling distorts childless female (Panel A) and

mother (Panel B) agents’ decisions. Constrained childless female agents will only change

their occupational decisions if the profit level is lower than their wage. Constrained mothers

will most likely leave the labor market as they are more productive at home than with a

capital glass ceiling. Consequently, the net effect is a reduction of mother entrepreneurs

with skills between [zd, z].
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3.7.5 Wage gap

A wage gap directly affects labor and production decisions. On the one hand, lower female

wages decreases female labor as it becomes less profitable. On the other hand, it will reduce

entrepreneurs’ costs for every agent type, thus making entrepreneurship more profitable

and increasing the market value for every entrepreneur. Figure 6 shows how this gap change

childless female (Panel A) and mother (Panel B) agents’ occupational choices.

Male agents experience an increase in profits due to the lower female labor wages.

Conversely, childless agents experience two amplifying effects. First, lower wages will in-

centivize women near the skill cut-off to create new businesses, which will lower skill cut-off

(z′c < zc). Second, childless entrepreneurs face lower production costs, thus increasing poten-

tial profits. The latter effect will further decrease the working skill cut-off. Therefore, there

are fewer female workers and more female entrepreneurs compared to the benchmark case.

Mother agents experience similar effects but the household production will defines

final amount of workers and entrepreneurs. A decrease in working mothers can be noted by

a reduction of their skill cut-off (z′w < zw). Those working mothers will leave the labor market

for household production. Simultaneously, the increase in relative profits will incentivize

entrepreneurship, as seen in a decrease of the entrepreneur skill cut-off (z′e < ze). In this case,

a portion of women in household production decide to participate in the labor market as

entrepreneurs. Thus, the wage gap decreases the amount of mother workers and increases

mother entrepreneurs.

3.8 Market clearing

I now derive the market clearing conditions of the model. The market clearing condition for

capital requires that the aggregate capital of the representative household optimally carry

over to the next periods equals the aggregate demand for capital by the productive units:

Kt(Mt) = ∑
i∈{ f ,s,m}

Li
t ∫

zi

zi
ki

t(z; Mt; T)P i
t(z; M; T)I i

t(z; Mt; T)gi(z)dz. (24)
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Figure 3: Profit gap restriction and occupational choices.

Panel A: Childless Panel B: Mothers

Figure 4: Household productivity and mother’s occupational choices.

Figure 5: Capital glass ceiling effects on mother’s occupational choices.

Panel A: Childless Panel B: Mothers
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The market clearing for the female labor market must equal demand and supply of female

labor. The latter is determined by the women who decide to participate in the labor market

as production workers. An analogous condition determines the labor market clearing con-

dition for the labor of childless women and mothers. Men labor markets must also clear, so

the labor demand for men must equal the available supply. Then,

Lj
t ∫

zj
t

zj
P

j
t(z; Mt; T)(1− I j

t(z; Mt; T))gj
(z)dz = ∑

i∈{ f ,s,m}
Li

t ∫
zi

zi
[nj

t(z; Mt)]
i
P

i
t(z; Mt; T)I

i
t(z; Mt; T)gi

(z)dz, (25)

for j = { f , s, m}. Finally, the market clearing condition for the unique good produced in this

economy is given by:

∑
i∈{ f ,s,m}

Li
t ∫

zi

zi
yi

t(z; Mt; T)P i
t(z; M; T)I i

t(z; Mt; T)gi(z)dz = Ct(M)+Kt+1(M)− (1− δ)Kt(M).

(26)

3.9 Equilibrium

I now define the competitive equilibrium of the economy:

Definition 1. A competitive equilibrium is a set of allocations {ct, Kt+1,{P f
t (z)}z∈Z,{I i

t(z)}z∈Z}∞t=0

for the representative household, a set of prices {w f
t , ws

t , wm
t , Rt}, and a set of labor market distortions

{τw, τπ, τh, k̄} such that (i) the household problem (22) is solved taking all the prices as given, (ii) the

market for capital services clears for all t (equation 24 holds), (iii) the market for labor services clears

for all t (equations 25 hold), and (iv) the market for goods clears for all t (equation 26 holds).

In Appendix C I show step-by-step how to solve the competitive steady state equilib-

rium of my benchmark economy.

4 Calibration Strategy

To identify the effects of an entrepreneurial gender gap I will calibrate a benchmark economy

in the absence of labor market distortions (τπ = τw = τh = 0 and k̄ =∞). The model parameters
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are set to match the observations of Norway, Sweden, and Slovenia which have some of the

most gender equal labor markets in the OECD. Averaging these countries should yield an

economy with low labor market distortions which I call the benchmark country.

Table 1 summarizes the statistics of each country (columns 1-3), the benchmark coun-

try (column 5), and the OECD sample means (column 6). The statistics presented are: (i)

an entrepreneurship gender gap, (ii) a profit gender gap, (iii) a wage gap, (iv) a labor force

participation ratio between genders, (v) secondary and tertiary education attainment ra-

tios, and (vi) percentage of female parliament seats. The entrepreneurship gap measures

the difference between female and male percentages in self-employment extracted from the

WorldBank database for 33 countries between 2010 and 2019. The profit gap is the differ-

ence in median earnings between self-employed males and self-employed females, relative

to the median earnings of the latter. This data is available in the OECD Gender Equality

Database for 27 countries between 2009 and 2018. The wage gap measures the difference

between median earnings of men and women relative to median earnings of men available

in the OECD Gender Equality Database for 37 countries between 2009 and 2018. The labor

force participation ratio, extracted from the WorldBank database for 36 countries between

2010 and 2019, compares the females labor participation rate relative to males. Secondary

education attainment ratio measures the percentage of females with a secondary education

relative to the percentage of males with a secondary education extracted from the World-

Bank database for 35 countries between 2010 to 2019. The tertiary education attainment is

the ratio of the percentage of females to the percentage of males who completed any type of

tertiary education, estimated from the updated database of Barro and Lee for the years 2005,

2010 and 2015 for 150 countries. Lastly, the percentage of female parliament seats was ex-

tracted from the European Institute for Gender Equality for 25 European countries between

2009 and 2018.

Table 2 shows the out-of-the-model parameters divided into three categories: popu-

lation, preferences and production. First, male and female population percentages where

calculated using population statistics from the WorldBank for the 40-44 years cohort in 2010.

The childless population was extracted from the Human Fertility Database for the same co-

hort and year. In the model, men (θm) represent 51% of the household, while mothers (θ f )
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Figure 6: Wage gap and occupational choices.

Panel A: Childless Panel B: Mothers

Table 1: Benchmark countries.

Statistic Norway Sweden Slovenia Benchmark Sample
Country Mean

Entrepreneurship Gap 0.051 0.081 0.059 0.064 0.068

Profit Gap 0.21 0.16 0.32 0.23 0.31

Wage Gap 0.07 0.09 0.03 0.06 0.14

Labor force participation ratio 0.90 0.89 0.82 0.87 0.79

Secondary education 0.98 0.99 0.89 0.95 0.94attainment ratio

Tertiary education 1.14 1.17 1.30 1.20 1.07attainment ratio

Percentage of female 0.39 0.45 0.22 0.35 0.29parliament seats

1

Notes: Each statistic represents the mean value between the years in the sample. Labor force participation ratio,
education completion ratio of secondary school where extracted from the WorldBank Database for the years
2010 to 2019. Tertiary education completion where extracted from Barro & Lee dataset from 2005 to 2015. The
entrepreneurship, wage and profit gender gap where extracted from the Gender Equality Database from 2009-
2018. Lastly, the percentage of female parliament seats was extracted from the European Institute for Gender
Equality (EIGE) from 2009 to 2018.
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and childless women (θs) represent 43% and 6%, respectively.

The preference parameters are the discount factor (β) and constant relative risk aver-

sion (λ). The discount factor takes a standard literature value of 0.93. In order to correctly

estimate the constant relative risk aversion parameter, I chose an intertemporal elasticity

of substitution (IES) of 0.3, which is consistent with Havránek (2015) macro estimates. To

determine the constant relative risk aversion I took the inverse of the IES which set λ = 3.33.

For the production parameters, I set the depreciation rate (δ) to 0.04. Consistent with

previous estimations, I set the constant elasticity of substitution (CES) between male and

female labor (σ) to 3 (Acemoglu et al., 2004). To avoid an arduous econometric analysis,

beyond this thesis aims, I set the mother’s and childless females’ labor elasticity (ρ) to 6. I

assume that the substitutability within females should be greater than the substitutability

between genders. Consequently, doubling the curvature of the CES function should allow

relatively more substitution between mothers’ and childless females’ labor than between

different genders’ labor . Both of the CES technology weights (ω, µ) were normalized to

0.5. Lastly, the capital share (α) is set to 0.33, which is consistent with European estimates

(Gopinath et al., 2017).

The remaining parameters are the household production slope (Bs) and constant (B1),

the skills distribution, and the span of control parameter (ζ). The household production

function directly impacts the female labor force participation in the model. I normalize the

slope of the household production function (Bs) to 0.5, since this decreasing slope allows

for mothers to participate in the labor market as entrepreneurs. In contrast, a slope higher

than 1 would imply that the most skilled mothers would be fully committed to household

production. However, the existence of female managers is consistent with a decreasing slope

approach. I calibrated the household production constant (B1) to match the average female

labor participation mean between 2010 and 2019 for the chosen countries.

The skill distribution and the span of control parameter (ζ) directly determine firm

size distribution and their labor demands. I used the Eurostat’s Structural business statistics

estimates of the (i) share of employment of firms with 10 to 19 employees, (ii) share of em-

ployment of firms with 20 to 49 employees, (iii) share of employment of firms with 50 to 249

employees, (iv) share of employment of firms with 250+ employees as the optimal targets.
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Similar to Guner et al. (2008), our estimates show that a handful of large firms account

for a disproportionate fraction of employment. Most of the firms in the data (90%) are small

(0-9 employees) and demand 28% of total employment. Meanwhile, large firms (50+ em-

ployees) represent 2% of firms and demand 50% of total employment. Given this empirical

disparity, I followed Guner et al. (2008) and set entrepreneurial skills to follow a log normal

distribution with an extreme value in the right tail. Therefore, there are four free parameters:

the mean (µz) and variance (σz) of the log-normal distribution, the extreme value (ez), and

its mass point (me). The mass point of the extreme value was insensitive to all calibration

experiments, thus I normalized it to 0.000025. In total there are four shares of employment

to match four parameters (ζ, µz, σz, ez). Table 3 shows the calibrated parameters and the

model performance.

5 Results

In this section I compare the benchmark economy to a set of distorted economies in their re-

spective steady states. First, I define aggregate output and aggregate productivity, which are

the model measures used to quantify the macroeconomic effects of each gender distortion.

Additionally, I introduce four additional variables that help understand the mechanisms be-

hind the aggregate changes. Then, I will describe the general equilibrium effects on these

outputs of (i) a 20% female profit reduction, (ii) a 20% household productivity increase, (iii)

a capital glass ceiling, and (iv) a 20% female wage reduction.

5.1 Model Outputs

My analysis will focus on aggregate output and productivity to measure the effects of an

entrepreneurial gender gap. The total aggregate production is the weighted sum of the

entrepreneurs’ production given the population parameters (θi) and the probability of being

type-z (g(z)),

Y = ∑
i={ f ,s,m}

θi ∫
z

z
yi IiPig(z)dz (27)
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Table 2: Out-of-the-model Parameters.

Parameter Value Notes

Population Parameters

Mothers (θ f ) 0.43 World Bank

Childless (θs) 0.06 Human Fertility Database

Men (θm) 0.51 World Bank

Utility

CRRA (λ) 3.33 Havránek (2015)

Discount Factor (β) 0.93 Normalization

Production

Elasticity substitution (σ) 3 Acemoglu (2004)male and female

Elasticity substitution (ρ) 6 Normalizationmothers and childless

CES weights (ω, µ) 0.5 Normalization

Capital share (α) 0.3 Gopinath et al. (2017)

Depreciation rate (δ) 0.04 Normalization

1

Table 3: Calibration and Model Performance

Parameter Value Targets Data Model

Household Production Labor Participation

Slope (Bs) 0.5 Female rate 0.58 0.57

Intercept (B1) −0.51822

Firm Distribution Employement Shares:

Span of Control (ζ) 0.725350 10 - 19 employees 0.10 0.08
Log-normal (µz) −0.00029Average 20 - 49 employees 0.11 0.10
Log-normal (σz) 0.768108Standard Deviation 50 - 249 employees 0.19 0.14
Extreme Value (ez) 77.14029

Extreme Value Mass (me) 0.000025 250+ employees 0.31 0.28

1
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where i = { f , s, m} denotes the type of agent in the economy, Ii is the entrepreneurial decision

vector, Pi is the labor decision vector, and g(z) is the calibrated skill density function. A

entrepreneurial gap reduces aggregate output because it leads some skilled female agents

who endogenously decide to stay at home or work rather than create a productive firm.

The Total Factor Productivity (TFP) is computed with a standard Sollow-Residual,

TFP = Y/L
(K/L)α

where K is the aggregate capital and α is the calibrated capital share.

An entrepreneurship gap decreases aggregate output and productivity through two

main channels: fewer overall entrepreneurs (quantity) and less skilled entrepreneurs (qual-

ity). First, a lower number of entrepreneurs in the economy leads to lower production levels

if the average skill level remains unchanged. Second, lower aggregate production can be

caused by a policy that lowers entrepreneurs’ skill level across all types, even when no en-

trepreneur leaves the labor market or becomes a worker.

Changes in the number of firms and in the percentage of female entrepreneurs suggest

that the quantity channel is at play. Meanwhile, changes in the average entrepreneur’s skill

and in the gender entrepreneurship skill ratio9 suggest that the quality channel is at play.

Therefore, I report these four variables in order to help understand the mechanisms behind

a reduction of aggregate output and productivity due to a gender distortion.

5.2 Distortions

In this subsection I explain the results of applying each distortion to the calibrated bench-

mark economy. Each distorted economy has one distortion applied at a time. The first

distorted economy introduces a 20% profit reduction for female entrepreneurs at all z lev-

els (τπ = 0.2). The second one introduces a 20% increase in household productivity at any

entrepreneurship skill level (τh = 0.2). Higher household productivity could be interpreted

as higher costs for childcare services. The third economy introduces a capital maximum

9The gender entrepreneurship ratio is the female entrepreneurs’ percentage of the female population di-
vided by the male entrepreneurs’ percentage of the male population.
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Table 4: Key model outcomes.

Aggregate TFP Average entr. Nº of firms % female Gender entr.
Output skills entrepreneurs ratio

Benckmark 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Profit Gap (τπ = 0.2) 96.95 97.95 98.75 100.06 61.23 60.84

Household Prod (τh = 0.2) 93.65 95.66 123.99 98.91 63.87 63.69Increase

Capital Glass (3rd male 99.40 99.60 94.96 100.77 70.52 70.44Ceiling quantile)

Wage Gap (τw = 0.2) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

1

demand (k̄) for female entrepreneurs. Specifically, female entrepreneurs have a maximum

capital demand equal to the third quantile of male entrepreneurs’ capital demand. The last

economy reduces female wages by 20% (τw = 0.2). Table 4 summarizes key outcomes in

these distorted economies relative to the benchmark model.

5.2.1 Profit Gap

For the first experiment I considered a profit gap of 20%. That is, female entrepreneurs

only obtain 80% of the equilibrium profits for their skill level. This policy distorts both

childless females’ and mothers’ occupational decisions. Lower profits reduces the amount

of female entrepreneurs as it increases the entrepreneurial skill thresholds for all female

agents (higher zc and higher ze). In turn, this decreases the labor demand for all agent types.

Additionally, it increases labor supply as working becomes more attractive than being an

entrepreneur. At this point the aggregate production decreases because of the lower quantity

of female entrepreneurs.

A labor demand decrease combined with a supply increase drives wages down and

increases entrepreneurs’ profits, thus increasing the output of every firm. The net effect of a

profit gap is ambiguous because the initial drop in female entrepreneurs’ profits is mitigated

by the subsequent reduction in production costs.

Table 4 shows that the aggregate output is 3% less than the benchmark’s. Productivity,

measured by the TFP, decreases by 2%, suggesting that a profit gender gap has a net negative

effect on macroeconomic variables. The gender entrepreneurship ratio is 39% lower than in
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the benchmark economy. That is, there are a lower number of skilled female firms and a

higher number of low skilled male firms. Even though the number of firms stayed roughly

the same, the lower average entrepreneur’s skills significantly reduces aggregate production

and productivity. This implies that the effect of entrepreneurs’ quantity is offset by the

lower quality of entrepreneurs. In sum, a profit gap significantly reduces aggregate output

and aggregate productivity because there are fewer female entrepreneurs, even when the

number of low skilled male entrepreneurs increased.

5.2.2 Household productivity increase

The household production, by itself, excludes some mothers from participating in the labor

market. Moreover, increasing household productivity excludes a greater number of moth-

ers. This experiment introduces a 20% (τh = 0.2) increase in household productivity,10 which

shifts the household production upwards and increases its slope at every point.

As a result, mothers leave the labor force to produce in the house instead, thus decreas-

ing labor demands for all agents and reducing mothers’ available labor supply. Initially,

aggregate output and productivity suffer a significant decrease.

The distribution of skills and their probability mass determine the overall wage ef-

fect. The skill are shaped by a log-normal distribution with an extreme value at the right

tail. Therefore, the central mass of the distribution is concentrated on the lower skill val-

ues, where workers reside. Due to the nature of the distribution, an increase in household

productivity should disproportianatly affect mother workers. Specifically, more workers

leave the labor market than the reduction in entrepreneurs’ labor demand implies. The

joint movement of the two curves, i.e. lower demand and supply, leads to an increase in

mothers’ wages. Higher mother wages decreases profits for every entrepreneur, amplifying

the negative effects of increased household productivity on aggregate output and aggregate

productivity.

As shown in Table 4, an increase in household productivity accounts for a 6.3% drop

in aggregate production and reduces productivity by 4.4%. The overall effect is driven by

the exit of moderately skilled female entrepreneurs and low skilled male entrepreneurs. Av-
10An alternative interpretation is a 20% increase in the costs of childcare activities.
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erage entrepreneur’s skill increases by 24% because female and male entrepreneurs, with

moderate and low skills respectively, decide to become household producer or workers.

The 1% decrease in the number of firms in the economy suggest that the production cost

increase is sufficient to drive some agents out of entrepreneurship. Additionally, a 36.1% re-

duction of female entrepreneurs, compared to 0.27% reduction of male entrepreneurs, indi-

cate that this distortion disproportionately hurts female agents. To summarize, a household

production increase decreases aggregate output and productivity because female and male

entrepreneurs exit the market.

5.2.3 Capital glass ceiling

In this distortion, a capital glass ceiling (k) is going to be equal to the third quantile of

male entrepreneurs’ capital demand. That is, I search for the male entrepreneur at the third

quantile of the capital vector and then select his capital demand to be k. A capital glass

ceiling reduces production levels of high skilled female entrepreneurs because they demand

the most capital. Consequently, a portion of female entrepreneurs leave the labor market as it

becomes less profitable. This reduces the labor demand for each type of agent, driving wages

down. The surviving firms, mostly owned by high skilled men entrepreneurs, face lower

production costs, thus making entrepreneurship more attractive and incrising production.

In the general equilibrium, the initial production loss is later mitigated by lower production

costs.

Table 4 shows that aggregate output and productivity decreases by less than 1% com-

pared to the benchmark. There are two forces that explain this net effect. First, a 29% de-

crease of female entrepreneurs suggests that the exit of high skilled female entrepreneurs

reduces the average entrepreneur’s skill by 5%. Second, a 0.77% increase in the number of

firms supports that the entry of low skilled male and female entrepreneurs mitigates most

of the initial negative effect. In other words, the reduced entrepreneurs’ quality is mostly

offset by an increase in the quantity of entrepreneurs and the productivity of the remaining

entrepreneurs.
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5.2.4 Wage gap

In this last experiment I reduce female wages by 20% (τw = 0.2). Once the distortion sets,

the relative cost of women’s labor decreases and is followed by an increase on the relative

use of female labor. Lower wages also increases total labor and capital demand, increas-

ing profits and total production. In the partial equilibrium, lower wages have a positive

impact on output and productivity. However, the labor supply of female labor decreases

as entrepreneurship becomes relatively more attractive. The joint behavior of demand and

supply inevitably increases wages. This experiment yielded the same aggregate output,

productivity, skill’s averages, number of firms, and percentage of female entrepreneurs of

the benchmark economy, i.e. the distortion did not have any effect. Particularly, equilibrium

female wages were exactly wi
0

(1−τw) , where wi
0 is the benchmark’s equilibrium wages for moth-

ers’ ( f ) and childless females’ (s) labor. This suggests that demand and supply movements

perfectly adjusted to the benchmark output but with female wages higher in proportion to

the magnitude of the wage gap.11

This distortion has a particular property. Both the distortion and the general equi-

librium involve changes in the same variable, wages, which was not the case in previous

distortions. A wage gap distorts the economy through labor prices, while the general equi-

librium clears markets through those same prices. Therefore, any effect of a wage gap can

be completely mitigated in the long run when the workers’ marginal productivity equals

their wage. The long run optimal allocation of labor in an economy with immutable popula-

tion and skills should yield the same workers’ marginal productivity and aggregate output

regardless of the wage gap’s magnitude.12

11The model described in this thesis does not internalize the mechanisms in which a gender wage gap can
influence aggregate output. For instance, it does not contain an open economy like in Blecker and Seguino
(2002b) nor does it have an educational process that Morrison et al. (2007) studied.

12This finding is insensitive to any model parameters, which suggests that the wage adjustment is due to
the analyzed equilibrium condition and the general equilibrium forces.
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6 Conclusion

The entrepreneurship gap has increased in the last decades and has brought lower produc-

tivity and output. To measure these effects, I constructed a span-and-control model with

four labor gender distortions that prevent women from participating in entrepreneurship.

First, a profit gap between female and male entrepreneurs can deter skilled women from

creating productive firms. Second, household production, or childcare costs, play an impor-

tant role on females’ decision to join the labor market. Higher household costs, which solely

affect women, have the potential to significantly reduce the number of female entrepreneurs

and workers. Third, different credit conditions between men and women increase bud-

get and liquidity constraints for female entrepreneurs, leading to fewer of them. Lastly, a

gender wage gap can disincentivize women from participating in the labor market while

incentivizing business creation. Taking into consideration the previous distortions, I cali-

brated a benchmark model based on three countries with gender equal labor markets. Then,

I implemented four experiments and compared them to the benchmark model: a 20% profit

gap, a 20% increase in household productivity, a capital glass ceiling, and a 20% wage gap.

Reducing female profits and increasing household productivity produces significant

negative effects on both productivity and output. Thus, increased childcare and bridging

the profit gap can reduce the negative effects of an entrepreneurial gender gap. Childcare

policies like vouchers for private childcare, increased coverage of public childcare facilities,

and government subsidies have the potential to decrease mothers’ household costs, increase

both their labor 13 and entrepreneurship participation, and subsequently improve the econ-

omy’s aggregate output and productivity.

An extra childcare policy might lead to decreasing returns in countries with already

strong childcare policies. To illustrate this point, Lundin et al. (2008) found that setting a

maximum price in private childcare facilities had small effects in Sweden, a country with

high female labor participation and extensive childcare policies. Since a profit gap reduces

aggregate output and productivity, economies can focus on bridging this gap to improve

13Nollenberger and Rodrı́guez-Planas (2013) studied the Spanish case where offering full-time public child-
care for three-year-olds’ increased female labor participation in the 30-year-old mother cohort. Baker et al.
(2008) studied the effects of highly subsidized childcare in Quebec and found that this policy significantly
increased the labor supply but at the detriment of mothers’ health and parental relationship.
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macroeconomic variables. Although there is no clear explanation for this gap, incentivizing

research in this area can prove beneficial. That said, the report Closing the Gender Gap (2012)

recommends specialized government assistance for female entrepreneurs, even though the

efficiency of this policy remains untested.

The wage gap and the capital gap had a negligible and a small effect on aggregate out-

put and productivity. The wage gap initially boosts aggregate output, but the subsequent in-

creasing wages completely compensate for this effect. The capital gap initially reduces out-

put. As prices begin to decrease, productivity rises in all existing firms, which compensate

for the initial negative effect. However, the exit of the most skilled women entrepreneurs can

reduce output and productivity, albeit by a small amount. Equalizing credit conditions for

male and female entrepreneurs could help mitigate short-run macroeconomic effects. This

could be achieved via increasing microfinance regulations or by promoting more female

loan officers in commercial banks. First, women entrepreneurs heavily rely on microfinance

which often provides worse credit conditions than traditional banks. For example, in Brazil

there is no systematic microfinance regulation. Agier and Szafarz (2013) argues that this is

an opportunity for external players, such as government institutions, to reduce the gender

bias and incentivize women’s entrepreneurship. Second, a policy incentivizing banks to hire

female loan officers that handle female cases can improve their access to credit (Beck et al.,

2005).

There are three ways in which this thesis could be improved. First, a different cali-

bration strategy could improve the discussion of the estimated effects. For instance, a effect

decomposition can be achieved if each distortion is calibrated for an average developed

country. Second, relaxing the assumption that mothers are the only ones that pay the costs

of childcare are relevant in studying paternal and maternal leave policies. Third, introduc-

ing an education process that shapes the skill distribution could lead to the wage gap having

an impact on macroeconomic variables.
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Appendix A: inputs demands in the absence of capital gap

In this appendix, I use equations (2) through (10) to derive the demand level for each of the

inputs of the production technology of our model economy. I use first equations (4), (5), and

(7) to get:

k(z) = (ζα

R
)

1
1−ζα

A
ζ(1−α)
1−ζα z

1−ζ
1−ζα n(z)

ζ(1−α)
1−ζα . (A1)

Then, I plug (A1) in (4) and use (5) to get:

y(z)
n(z)

= (ζα

R
)

ζα
1−ζα

A
ζ(1−α)
1−ζα ( z

n(z)
)

1−ζ
1−ζα

. (A2)

I prove later that the ratio y(z)/n(z) does not depend on z. Let Ω0 = ( ζα
R )

ζα
1−ζα A

ζ(1−α)
1−ζα .

Then, I can express equation (A2) as:

y(z)
n(z)

= Ω0 (
z
n
)

1−ζ
1−ζα

. (A3)

Next I use equations (9) and (A3) to get:

n(z) = Ω
1−ζα
1−ζ

1 ( n(z)
nw(z)

)
1−ζα
(1−ζ)σ

(nw(z)
n f (z)

)
1−ζα
(1−ζ)ρ

z, (A4)

where Ω1 =
ζ(1−α)(1−ω)

1
σ µ

1
ρ Ω0

w f (1−τw) .
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I can substitute back (A4) in (A3) to get:

y(z)
n(z)

= Ω0

Ω1
(nw(z)

n(z)
)

1
σ

( n f (z)
nw(z)

)
1
ρ

. (A5)

I now derive expressions for nw(z)/n(z) and n f (z)/nw(z). From (3) I get:

n(z)
nw(z)

=
⎛
⎜
⎝

ω
1
σ (nm(z)

nw(z)
)

σ−1
σ

+ (1−ω)
1
σ

⎞
⎟
⎠

σ
σ−1

. (A6)

From equations (8) and (9) I get:

nm(z)
nw(z)

= ( ω

1−ω
)( 1

µ
)

σ
ρ

( n f (z)
nw(z)

)
σ
ρ

(w f (1− τw)
wm )

σ

. (A7)

From equation (2) I can derive:

nw(z)
n f (z)

=
⎛
⎜
⎝

µ
1
ρ + (1− µ)

1
ρ ( ns(z)

n f (z)
)

ρ−1
ρ ⎞
⎟
⎠

ρ
ρ−1

. (A8)

From equations (9) and (10) I get:

ns(z)
n f (z)

= (w f

ws )
ρ

(
1− µ

µ
) . (A9)

From equation (9) I derive:

nw(z) =
⎛
⎜
⎝

ζ(1− α)(1−ω)
1
σ µ

1
ρ (y/n)

w f (1− τw)

⎞
⎟
⎠

σ

(nw(z)
n f (z)

)
σ
ρ

n(z). (A10)

From equation (8) I compute:

nm(z) =
⎛
⎝

ζ(1− α)ω
1
σ (y/n)

wm
⎞
⎠

σ

n(z). (A11)
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I directly express:

n f (z) = ( n f (z)
nw(z)

)nw(z). (A12)

From (A9) I can derive:

ns(z) = (w f

ws )
ρ

(
1− µ

µ
)n f (z). (A13)

From equation (7) I can get:

k(z) = (ζα

R
)(

y(z)
n(z)

)n(z). (A14)

Then, substituting back the expressions derived for y/n, n(z), n f (z)/nw(z), and n f (z)

into equations (A11) to (A14) I can express the inputs demand system as:

k(z; M) = Φ0(M)z, (A15)

n f (z; M) = Φ1(M)z, (A16)

ns(z; M) = Φ2(M)z, (A17)

nm(z; M) = Φ3(M)z. (A18)

Appendix B: inputs demands in the presense of a capital gap

In this appendix, I use equations (2) through (10) and (A6) through (A14) to derive the de-

mand level for each of the inputs of the production technology of our model economy for

constrained female entrepreneurs.

Using (4), (5) and (7) I derive the ratio of product and labor demand:

y(z)
n(z)

= Θ1n(1−α)ζz1−ζ . (B1)

Let Θ1 = k̄αζ A(1−α)ζ .
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Then, combining (9) and (B1) I can calculate the labor demand:

n(z) = Θ
1

(α−1)ζ
2 ( n(z)

nw(z)
)

1
σ(α−1)ζ

(nw(z)
n f (z)

)
1

ρ(α−1)ζ
z

1−ζ
(α−1)ζ . (B2)

where Θ2 =
ζ(1−α)(1−ω)

1
σ µ

1
ρ Θ1

w f (1−τw) .

Plugging (B2) back into (B1) I can prove that y/n for constrained entrepreneurs does

not depend on z:

y
n
= Θ1Θ

1−α
α−1
2 ( n(z)

nw(z)
)

1−α
σ(α−1)

(nw(z)
n f (z)

)
1−α

ρ(α−1)
. (B3)

Using the equations on (A6) through (A14), I can derive the input demand system for capital

constrained female entrepreneurs as

k(z; M) = k̄, (B4)

n f (z; M) = Φ5(M)z, (B5)

ns(z; M) = Φ6(M)z, (B6)

nm(z; M) = Φ7(M)z. (B7)

Appendix C: solving the equilibrium of the benchmark econ-

omy

I first discretize the ability space of each of the agents of the economy so it contains Zi
n evenly

spaced points between zi and zi. Then, I use a lognormal density distribution to compute

the probability vector for each of the points in the spaces Zi
n. Denote by pi the latter vector

and by pi(z) the element corresponding to agent type-z. Once I have built the ability spaces

and the discrete density function for them, I solve the household problem for fixed wages
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and rental price of capital. In Appendix A I showed that:

k(z; M; T) = Φ0(M; T)z, (D1)

n f (z; M; T) = Φ1(M; T)z, (D2)

ns(z; M; T) = Φ2(M; T)z, (D3)

nm(z; M; T) = Φ3(M; T)z. (D4)

And in Appendix B I showed that capital constrained female entrepreneurs follow the equa-

tions:

k(z; M; T) = k̄, (D5)

n f (z; M; T) = Φ5(M; T)z, (D6)

ns(z; M; T) = Φ6(M; T)z, (D7)

nm(z; M; T) = Φ7(M; T)z. (D8)

Then, I use the inputs demands to compute the profits, which is the value of being

a manager: πi(z; M; T). The value of being a production worker is simply wi. Then, con-

sidering the value o being a manager and the value of being a production worker, I build

the indicator function that identifies the members of the household who become a male

entrepreneur:

Im
t (z; M; T) =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

1 if πm(z; M; T) > wm]

0 if πm(z; M; T) ≤ wm].
(D9)

For female entrepreneurs have to account for labor distortions. Then,

I i
t(z; M; T) =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

1 if πi(z; M; T) (1− τπ) > wi (1− τw)]

0 if πi(z; M; T) (1− τπ) ≤ wi (1− τw)].
(D10)

for all i ∈ { f , s}.
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Notice that the vector I i
t(z) also identifies the skill size of the marginal manager:

z̃i(z; M; T) = min
z∈Zi

{z ∈ Zi ∶ I i
t(z; M; T) = 1}. (D11)

Next, I compute the earnings of mothers as follows:

e f
(z; M; T) = I

f
t (z; M; T)π f

(z; M; T) (1− τπ)+ (1− I f
t (z; M; T))w f

(1− τw) . (D11)

Once I have computed the earnings of mother, I build the labor market participation vector

for mothers. First, I parametrize the household production function, (1 + τh)h(z). Then, I

build:

P f (z; M; T) =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

1 if e f
t (z; M; T) > (1+ τh)h(z)

0 if e f
t (z; M; T) ≤ (1+ τh)h(z).

(D12)

Next, I build the aggregate demands and supply of labor and capital services. Denote

by [N j]i the aggregate demand for labor service type j by group i. Analogously, denote by

Ki the aggregate demand for capital services by group i. The aggregate demand for labor

services type j of agent type i is:

[N j(M; T)]i =
zi

∑
z=zi

pi(z)[nj(z; M; T)]iI i(z; M; T)P i(z; M; T)dz, (C13)

The aggregate demand for capital services by agent type i is:

Ki(M; T) =
zi

∑
z=zi

pi(z)[nj(z; M; T)]iI i(z; M; T)P i(z; M; T)dz. (C14)

Notice that, by assumption, P s(z; M; T) = Pm(z; M; T) = 1.
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Next, I compute the aggregate demand for each of the four inputs:

N f (M; T) = ∑
i={ f ,s,m}

θi[N f (M; T)]i, (C15)

Ns(M; T) = ∑
i={ f ,s,m}

θi[Ns(M; T)]i, (C16)

Nm(M; T) = ∑
i={ f ,s,m}

θi[Nm(M; T)]i, (C17)

K(M; T) = ∑
i={ f ,s,m}

θiKi(M; T). (C18)

Then, I compute the inputs supply. The supply of labor inputs are as follows:

Si(M; T) =
zi

∑
z=zi

pi(z)(1− I i(z; M; T))P i(z; M; T) (C19)

For the supply of capital I initially set K = K̂. Then, given the the stock of capital I

evaluate the market clearing conditions:

O(M, K̂) =
(N f

(M; T)− S f
(M; T))

2

N f
(M; T)+ S f

(M; T)

+
(Ns

(M; T)− Ss
(M; T))

2

Ns
(M; T)+ Ss

(M; T)

+
(Nm

(M; T)− Sm
(M; T))

2

Nm
(M; T)+ Sm

(M; T)

+
(K(M; T)− K̂)

2

K(M; T)+ K̂

Then, I iterate on capital until the interest rate is equal to (1/β) + δ − 1. To do so, I first

make a guess on a minimum and maximum amount of capital such the equilibrium R is

higher and lower than (1/β) + δ − 1, respectively. After doing so, I use a bijective algorithm

to find the level of capital such that R = (1/β)+ δ − 1.
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